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abu musa mohammad bin abu bakar al-muzani in the book entitled kiyyahul mahabah said, i heard malik, he said that the ratib al-attas can be used and recited, with a desire for the forgiveness of sins, as the muslims are allowed to perform the qiyamul kutub. the recitation of the ratib al-attas with a desire to earn the forgiveness of sins will be
enough to earn forgiveness in this life and in the hereafter. he also said, that the ratib al-attas is effective in situations that call for the forgiveness of sins and its recitation with a sincere call for forgiveness will be sufficient. and that if the ratib al-attas is recited with a sincere call for forgiveness that the call will cause one to be forgiven of their sins
in this life and in the hereafter. shaykh abdullah bin abdulaziz bin alqurashi al-wadi in his book khilafah said, as for the ratib al-attas when it is recited with an intention for the forgiveness of sins, then it will be considered the most effective and when recited with a sincere intention, this brings a lot of benefits, be it in this world or the hereafter. and
when it is recited with a sincere intention for the forgiveness of sins, the reward is great and the sin is removed. shaykh al-ustadh muhammad bin hasan al mu'arrimi in his khalafatuhu said, if the ratib al-attas is recited with the intention for the forgiveness of sins, then there is no doubt in it, and if recited with sincerity, there is no doubt about it,
but if the reciter is sincere in the intention for the forgiveness of sins and he understands the importance of it, then his intention will be covered with the above mentioned intention.
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shaykh muhammad bin abdullah al maqni in his laylatul awliya said, as for the ratib al-attas, it is very beneficial in all aspects of islam from the affairs between the parties to the protection of the ruler and his rule, for it is the means of protection and empowerment and that which the prophet handed to the khalifs, rulers and authorities. shaykh
muhammad bin ali al qamishi in his khalafatuhu said, it is a great means of protection and empowerment, it is a means of emending the hearts and making them in line and it is the means of saying, the heart should be full of righteousness, honesty, generosity and righteousness. download kitab ratib al-haddad dan al-attas (audio mp3) 1.0 for
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